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PRO EUROPE, the Packaging Recovery Organisation Europe, supports the need for
guidelines for EU Member States on waste prevention programmes. However, we would like
to recall the key contribution made by producer responsibilities organisations to waste
prevention objectives.
PRO EUROPE supports a majority of EUROPEN’s positions in its paper called “EUROPEN comments
on prevention guidelines”. Recycling actions have never limited initiatives of PRO EUROPE and
EUROPEN members to improve the packaging value chain, or to reduce the production of waste and
optimise packaging.
Through producer responsibility schemes, producers are encouraged to optimise the packaging they
put onto the market while minimizing their impact and limiting their weight.
Furthermore, each PRO EUROPE organisation translates one or more phases of this optimisation
process (involving prevention initiatives and effective recycling and valorisation of packaging) for its
members. Thus, producer responsibility for packaging is implemented in each country where a PRO
EUROPE organisation is active.
Thus, in the first phase: “assessing the situation,” countries should make a strong effort to include an
inventory of producer responsibilities when developing a prevention plan. The inventory should also
outline initiatives, results and opportunities for all applicable products (i.e. packaging, edible oil,
batteries, WEEE etc).
Concerning the use of the CEN standard EN 13428, PRO EUROPE considers, in line with promoting
producer responsibility, that the CEN standard EN 13428 can play an important role to help producers
improve their packaging. However, PRO EUROPE also recommends this tool be interpreted as a
guideline and stimulant rather than a legal obligation; which could introduce disastrous administrative
constraints for SMEs. There are other alternatives to fulfil the essential requirements.
To conclude, PRO EUROPE insists once more on the fact that packaging is a very small part of waste
and that packaging contributes to more minimization of waste than it creates. Nevertheless, PRO
EUROPE thinks that its members can play an important role in contributing to optimisation of
prevention actions, at European and national levels, starting from their success stories of packaging
collection and recycling.
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